Sailing medicine has been mainly addressed by healthcare professionals who happen to sail. Although there has been an increase in the number of studies of various aspects of sailing over the last 15 years, efforts to advance evidence based knowledge of sailing and sports medicine face unique obstacles. Recent interest in research by groups such as Olympic and America’s Cup teams has produced beneficial changes.

A global review of sports medicine publications within the realm of sailing produced a list of articles that cover a wide array of publications and opinions. The last 15 years have seen an increase in studies applied to various aspects of sailing, although efforts to advance evidence based knowledge of sailing and sports medicine face many unique obstacles. Historically, sailing medicine has been addressed by healthcare professionals who happen to sail, receiving minimal support for their efforts. With recent interest in research by groups such as Olympic and America’s Cup teams, this situation has seen significant changes.

Many inherent qualities of sailing pose considerable obstacles to well designed, randomized controlled trials. Unlike relatively invariable sports such as football, rugby, or tennis, sailboat racing covers a wide spectrum of participation, from inshore dinghy racing to global circumnavigations, and makes sport to sport comparisons of data very difficult. With hundreds of boat classes and various crew positions, there are distinct injury profiles, optimal training regimens, and physiological stresses and demands. Studying several groups simultaneously may provide a large number of subjects, but breaking the population into subgroups of each boat class or crew position often results in insufficient data. Furthermore, the natural reliance on ever changing environmental conditions makes valid study of this sport challenging.

This article presents an overview of literature pertaining to sailing and sports medicine, covering both studies and relevant opinion pieces. In the spring of 2005, online searches were conducted in Medline, MEDConsult, Clinical Journal of Sport Medicine, and British Journal of Sports Medicine using the terms “sail”, “sailing”, or “yachting” with a limitation of English language. A similar search for journal articles with SportDiscus used cross reference terms “medicine”, “medical”, “training”, “physiology”, “conditioning”, and “nutrition”. A total of 163 articles were identified. Articles were selected for inclusion on the basis of presentation of material with historical significance, current studies, and opinion pieces addressing topics of interest, as they were relevant to the scope of this article.

INJURIES
Injuries and illness related to sailing are not unusual. Physical demands of sailing vary with boat class (table 1) and crew position and thus injuries may differ on the basis of the specific job stressors.1,2

Injuries may result from a lack of general fitness, overuse, overtraining, or macrotraumatic accidents.4–6 Many actions in sailing are sudden and sporadic, placing muscles at high risk by performing explosive, powerful moves, often when they are not warmed up.2–4,6 Sudden, strong movements in hiking (fig 1) may lead to back and knee problems, and constant mainsheet handling can result in shoulder and arm injuries.6 Physical actions around a sailboat are often awkward, resulting in rotating, hyperextending, locking, or twisting of joints.6 Lifting poses a particular risk, with difficulty maintaining proper form on a moving vessel.6–7 Inherent postural problems in many crew positions play a role in musculoskeletal issues.4,8–10 Inadequate fitness training may exacerbate common muscular imbalances associated with changing forces on opposing muscle groups while sailing.6–9 Lack of warming up, stretching, and cooling down surrounding a race may also increase the risk of injury.4,6–9,11

Small boats
Several studies have sought to quantify the incidence of sailing injuries in various populations. A 2002 review of the Brazilian Olympic team by Moraes et al revealed that the most common painful areas were lower back (52.9%), other back areas (41.2%), knees (25–32%), right thigh (26.5%), neck (23.5%), right shoulder (23.5%), and forearm or elbow (20.6%). According to Legg et al, 57% of New Zealand Olympic sailors in 1997 reported injury in the preceding three years, including lower back (45%), knee (22%), shoulder (18%), and arm (15%). The most common injuries in Kiel week regatta sailors were back pain (44%) and knee pain (30%). A retrospective review of hospital records during Kiel week from 1984–87 showed that sailing injuries requiring hospital care are three times more common in male competitors and twice as likely from sailing dinghies than keelboats, involving injuries such as open wounds (31.3%), hand injuries (31.3%), head injuries (15%), and...
injuries (22.1%), contusions (19.7%), and various fractures (15.1%).

Boardsailing
Studies specific to boardsailing have suggested an injury rate of 0.22 per 1000 hours of participation and an incidence of 1 per 1000 sailing days. Retrospective surveys of elite boardsailors in 1984 and 1989 showed similar injury rates. The most commonly affected areas were skin, shins, feet, back, and forearms, with injuries such as abrasions, lacerations, and sprains/strains. According to a 2002 review, the most commonly injured or painful areas are the lower extremities (44.6%), upper extremity (18.5%), head and neck (17.8%), and trunk (16.0%). The most common types of injury are sprains (26.3%), lacerations (21.2%), contusions (16.2%), and fractures (14.2%).

Big boats
Sailors participating in America’s Cup match racing events or offshore endurance races such as the Volvo Ocean Race and the BT Global Challenge often have to deal with injuries. Epidemiological studies of injuries in America’s Cup sailing have increased recently, with the growing recognition and value placed on the human performance factor. Allen and coworkers suggested in a pilot study during the 1995 America’s Cup that the most common injuries on the female team of America were lower back and shoulder injuries, most of which were microtraumatic and related to overuse. Injury patterns were specific to crew position; proper fitness training and ergonomics for injury prevention were deemed essential. A comprehensive follow up study in 2000 by Allen et al with contributions from all 12 America’s Cup teams determined that bowmen and jib winch grinders (fig 2) were injured most often, that 76% were soft tissue injuries, and that the most common injury locations were the lumbar spine (16%), shoulder (16%), knee (10%), cervical spine (8%), and hand (7%). Injury mechanisms on the boat included grinding (30%), lifting (24%), and impact from objects (16%); however, 18% of injuries occurred off the boat during fitness training. Neville et al also reported entrapment of the posterior interosseous nerve during America’s Cup training, caused by overload of the upper extremity, particularly the supinator muscle, while pulling sails, grinding, and arm ergometer training.

A study involving one team of 36 men during the 2003 America’s Cup documented 220 injuries and 119 illnesses over 74 weeks of sailing and training, with an incidence of 5.7 injuries/1000 sailing hours. The upper limb was most commonly injured (40%), followed by spine and neck (30%); most injuries were sprains/strains/tendinopathies (47%), with overuse as the most common mechanism of injury, similar to the 2000 study. Grinders and bowman had the highest incidence of overall injury and sailing injury respectively.

Offshore endurance races pose unique challenges for injury prevention, mechanisms, and treatment. Spalding et al conducted a prospective investigation of injuries during the 2001–2002 Volvo Ocean Race. Lower back pain, shoulder pain, neck pain, and skin lesions were most problematic. Bowmen (2.9 injuries/leg) and helmsmen (2.6 injuries/leg) were most subject to injury. Helmsmen were prone to develop upper extremity overuse problems, such as carpal tunnel syndrome, due to demands of heavy weather steering. Similar patterns of injury were recorded by Price et al during the BT Global Challenge Round the World Yacht Race in 1996–1997.

Sailors with disabilities
Limited studies have been performed on injuries to disabled sailors, but preliminary studies suggest that they are similar to those in able bodied sailing. A 1999 survey of sailors in the International Foundation for Disabled Sailing World Championship, with 24 teams and multiple disability types, showed an injury incidence of 6.34%; the most common injuries were sprains/strains/overuse (68%). Although the spine was commonly injured (20%), the upper extremity sustained more injuries than in able bodied sailing (60%) because of the increased weight bearing on the upper

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Boat</th>
<th>Length (m)</th>
<th>Weight (kg)</th>
<th>No of sailors</th>
<th>Upwind sail area (m²)</th>
<th>Downwind sail area (m²)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AC Class</td>
<td>24.0</td>
<td>25 000</td>
<td>16–17</td>
<td>220 (main only)</td>
<td>720</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volvo 60</td>
<td>19.5</td>
<td>14 000</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laser</td>
<td>4.23</td>
<td>59.0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7.06</td>
<td>7.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finn</td>
<td>4.54</td>
<td>144.7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>10.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star</td>
<td>6.92</td>
<td>671.3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>26.7</td>
<td>26.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Europe</td>
<td>3.35</td>
<td>45.0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7.2</td>
<td>7.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>470</td>
<td>4.70</td>
<td>120.0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4.7</td>
<td>12.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 1 Demonstration of hiking. The subjects have given permission for the photograph to be published.

Figure 2 Pedestal winches for grinding.
extremities in disabled athletes, especially in spinal cord injuries. Unique injuries include autonomic dysreflexia in spinal cord injuries and skin/pressure sore problems. The safety in sailing study performed at the 2004 Athens Paralympic Games for the International Paralympic Committee suggests that specific education about injury prevention and safety measures is essential before hosting regattas involving disabled sailors.24

**Back pain**

Back pain is common in sailing, from dinghy sailors to America's Cup and Volvo Ocean Race teams.5 8 25–27 In dinghy hiking, problems may result from overarched the lower back because of weak abdominal muscles, or simply from overuse and abnormal spinal stresses during sailing.25

When hiking or using a harness to counterbalance the boat, it may be safest to keep the back straight, depending on the hiking style being performed.3 Using electromyographic analysis to evaluate static hiking, Hall et al28 have suggested that the best harnesses include rigid padding, shoulder through buttck support, and leg strap supports, although individual body variations are key in finding the best fit.

Locke and Allen29 examined seven elite boardsailors with chronic lower back pain which occurred only while participating in the sport. After normal examinations and radiographs, computed tomography scans revealed two pars parting in the sport. After normal examinations and radiographs, computed tomography scans revealed two pars defects, two disc protrusions, and two disc bulges at L3–L5, representing a high occurrence rate for their age group. Back pain in big boat sailing is associated with crew positions, such as the winch man undergoing repetitive motion and positional strain of grinding or the bowman and sewerman lifting spinnaker poles and heavy sails.19

**INJURY PREVENTION AND RETURN TO PLAY**

Injury prevention is best addressed through appropriate fitness training and properly caring for previous injuries. There is limited research to support injury prevention programmes in sailing, but it may be effective to include flexibility, hip flexor mobility, and core stability programmes to reduce injury risk.25–27 Addressing ergonomic developments, particularly in big boat design, also holds potential for injury prevention.1

Returning to play depends on the nature of injury and the physical demands for which the athlete is returning to sail.4 A survey of Mayo Clinic orthopaedic surgeons found that most would allow sailing after hip or knee arthroplasty, although many said that it would depend on the circumstances.29 A recommended contraindication is a history of repeated loss of consciousness, such as due to epilepsy or cerebrovascular disease.30 Within the Paralympic Games and disabled sailing, there are many people racing competitively with little difficulty. In all sailing situations, safety is essential, and it is important that adequate knowledge and education is available to all who participate in or organise the sport.24

**ILLNESS**

Various illnesses have been documented during ocean endurance races and day sailed regattas, including the America's Cup.18 21 22 Most common are viral illnesses, which are difficult to contain as they spread through the teams. Environmental issues such as hyperthermia, heat illness, dehydration, sea sickness, and sun related problems are familiar in sailing.5 22–30 Hypothermia, water immersion, near drowning, and other marine emergencies are also obvious risks at sea.31–38 Although these topics are beyond the scope of this article, illness and environmental influences may affect injuries in sailing, and appropriate prevention, including proper clothing, adequate nutrition, and safety measures, are recommended.24 35–40

**PERFORMANCE ENHANCEMENT**

Human performance and sport science affect all athletes and their sports, including the sailing athlete. Performance enhancement teams are often formed in order to bring together expertise in all components—fitness training, physiology and biomechanics, nutrition, and sports psychology—to assist the sailors and teams in achieving their goals. As each of these components has a direct effect on injury prevention and treatment, rehabilitation, and return to play, articles were reviewed in each area and are briefly commented on below.

**Fitness training**

**Overview**

With physical fitness joining boat speed and tactical intelligence as the main determinants of sailing performance,7 42 43 the issue of fitness training for sailors is accompanied by many opinion articles. Yet only a 1997 study by Legg et al44 has published training practices of sailors. They surveyed 28 New Zealand Olympic sailors, 61% of whom underwent strength/circuit training, 36% addressed flexibility, 75% trained aerobically on land, and 86% performed on-water aerobic training while sailing. Studying 25 Olympic sailors with self prescribed strength, endurance, and flexibility programmes, Legg et al44 found that some groups exhibited significant changes in body weight, skinfolds, flexibility, aerobic endurance, and strength, although the results were inconsistent.

Strength, power, muscle endurance, cardiovascular fitness, weight management, flexibility, and agility all play roles in sailors’ training regimens.7 44–47 Proper warm up and cool down is essential, and appropriate stretching and flexibility can optimise balance and mobility while decreasing muscle tension and unloading repetitively stressed muscles.10 48–51 Agility exercises may improve hand-eye coordination and the efficiency of movement about a sailboat.41 Weightlifting routines should involve commonly used muscle groups plus their antagonists to maintain proper balance of strength; this should include a core workout.10 48–50 Literature from medical journals and sailing periodicals have offered extensive routines, with recommendations to rotate targeted muscle groups on different days.44 45 50

Aerobic training and fitness has been shown to be directly related to sailors’ reaction speed to wind shifts,4 as well as enhanced endurance, decision making, and concentration, particularly in the later stages of races.7 41 50 Physical and mental recovery between races and regattas may also improve with cardiovascular fitness.7 Whereas some authors feel that rowing is the most applicable aerobic activity for sailors, others allow for cycling, swimming, or running.4 43 45 47 52

**Fitness specifics**

Various boat classes, crew positions, racing conditions, and baseline fitness levels make it unfeasible to provide a uniform recommendation for fitness requirements.7 10 41 44–46 Sailing dinghies and small keelboats require aerobic endurance and muscular strength and endurance.11 45 Sailors who hike rely on muscle groups in the thighs, abdominals, hips, and arms, whereas sailors on a trapeze may focus more on upper body strength and endurance, aerobic endurance, and agility.7 44–45 For any boat size, crew members regularly involved with sail trimming require highly trained arms, shoulders, and upper back.3 Grinders and many other big boat sailors should address aerobic endurance as well as muscular strength, power, and endurance, particularly in the upper body.7 44 46 53

The timing of fitness training is important, whether that entails maintaining fitness in the off-season or reducing heavy training loads before regattas.7 30 44 47 54
needed, with background training starting six months before
the target date.\textsuperscript{14} Cunningham\textsuperscript{43} and Blackburn\textsuperscript{54} have
detailed the progression of training programmes used by the
Olympic sailors in their respective countries, and may provide
further opinion based insight for the reader.

Articles specific to training for boardsailors have also
advocated use of periodisation.\textsuperscript{15} Training should involve the
shoulder girdle, as board sailing requires sustained isometric
action of the pectoralis major, deltoid, and scapular stabilisers.\textsuperscript{4} Although studies correlating training or physiological
variables with performance results are lacking, some authors
contend that performance capacity is directly related to
appropriate training.\textsuperscript{16}

### Weight management

Weight management issues for sailors usually involve reaching
a perceived ideal mass for racing a small boat or meeting
weight limits of a one design class.\textsuperscript{49} Weight loss should be gradual,
focusing on reduced energy intake while increasing aerobic exercise.\textsuperscript{41} \textsuperscript{44} Awareness of problems associated with
the female athlete triad in women sailors is also critical.\textsuperscript{49}
Increasing strength while decreasing body weight may be
accomplished by adding muscle mass by performing higher reps
of moderate weight loads.\textsuperscript{44} Healthy weight gain can be
difficult, as increasing body fat is not ideal for an athlete; it is
preferable to add muscle mass by increasing energy intake
and weightlifting.\textsuperscript{45} Increasing body weight and endurance
can also be challenging; the key may be holding separate
strength and endurance sessions.\textsuperscript{44}

Although lightweight sailors tend to sail lighter displacement
boats whereas heavier sailors predominate in the
heavier classes, there is much speculation about ideal
sizes.\textsuperscript{43, 52} Profiling Danish Olympic class sailors, Bojsen-
Moller et al\textsuperscript{53} reported that the mean (SD) weight of Laser
sailors was 80.3 (2.7) kg and that of Finn and Star sailors
was 93.5 (10.8) kg. Shephard\textsuperscript{3} has referenced a review of the
Ontario sailing team in which the best sailors possessed a
lower body fat percentage than the average team member,
but no other differences prevailed. Gold medal winners in the
Montreal Olympics were taller, but not heavier, than other
participants. Shephard concludes that “it is wrong to look for
a single optimal profile.”

### Physiology

Opinions on training regimens for sailors have traditionally
lacked valid scientific basis because of a paucity of studies on
the physiology of sailors and of the sailing activity. The
knowledge base is gradually improving with an increase in
studies, although this is predominantly in dinghy sailing.
Here we will review available studies and additional opinions,
analysing the physiological profiles of sailors, the effects of
physiological variables on sailing performance, and the
physiology of various aspects of racing sailboats.

### Physiological profiles of elite sailors

#### Body fat

In 2003, Vangelakoudi and Vogiatzis\textsuperscript{57} reported the measured
body fat of eight elite male Laser sailors (fig 3), comparing
them with eight club level controls. The elite sailors actually
possessed a higher percentage of body fat (10.5 (4.1)% v 8.6
(4.3)%). Bernardi et al\textsuperscript{50} evaluated body fat of 18 America’s
Cup sailors; it ranged from 10.3% for bowmen and trimmers
to 12.9% for grinders and 14.9% for other crew. A 2003
America’s Cup study of 36 male sailors found a mean (SD)
body fat of 12.5 (5.4)%.

#### Maximal oxygen uptake (\(\dot{V}O_2\text{MAX}\))

Studying sailors from eight classes in the 1992 Olympics,
Larsson et al\textsuperscript{56} reported mean (SD) \(\dot{V}O_2\text{MAX}\) values of 61.4
(2.0) ml/min/kg for 15 male sailors compared with 64.9
(1.4) ml/min/kg for eight highly trained controls. Non-hikers
displayed significantly lower rates of 58.6 (3.8) ml/min/kg
than hikers at 63.8 (1.7) ml/min/kg. Eight female sailors had
significantly lower \(\dot{V}O_2\text{MAX}\) of 50.1 (1.4) ml/min/kg. In 1995,
Vogiatzis et al\textsuperscript{59} found a mean \(\dot{V}O_2\text{MAX}\) among eight elite male
Laser sailors of 52 (6) ml/min/kg.

Bojsen-Moller et al\textsuperscript{50} studied 38 sailors on the Danish
Olympic team in 2002, covering seven classes of sailboats.
Classified into four male groups, Laser sailors had the highest
\(\dot{V}O_2\text{MAX}\), at 58.3 (4.2) ml/min/kg, and the Finn and Star
sailors had the lowest, at 47.6 (3.5) ml/min/kg. Values for
helmssmen and crew on trapeze boats were 55.3 (4.0) and
57.3 (3.7) ml/min/kg respectively. Female Europe sailors had
\(\dot{V}O_2\text{MAX}\) of 47.3 (4.9) ml/min/kg, and the mean value for
female 470 crew was 49.5 (2.5) ml/min/kg. In their America’s
Cup study, Bernardi et al\textsuperscript{50} reported \(\dot{V}O_2\text{MAX}\) values ranging from
44.67 (4.1) ml/min/kg for trimmers to 51.93 (3.2) ml/
min/kg for bowmen.

### Strength and endurance

Larsson et al\textsuperscript{56} found consistently high levels of isometric
trunk strength, hiking endurance, and arm endurance in
sailors versus non-sailors. Superior hiking endurance was felt
to reflect high levels of endurance in knee extensors and core
musculature. Bojsen-Moller et al\textsuperscript{50} found excellent knee
tensor strength for hikers, although reduced hamstring to
quadriiceps strength ratios were worrisome as indicators for
potential injury.

### Physiological variables correlated to sailing performance

Shephard\textsuperscript{3} has referenced Niinimaa’s work from 1977 in
which heavy wind performance was related to aerobic
endurance, strength, balance, anaerobic tolerance, and
resistance of mental fatigue, whereas light wind performance
was related only with high resting blood glucose concentra-
tions. In 1994 Legg et al\textsuperscript{51} conducted a battery of physical
performance measures involving 31 New Zealand Olympic
sailors, comparing them with 108 international Olympic
sailors. There were no “straightforward, strong and clearly
identifiable” correlations of strength and aerobic measures
with sailing performance, although results were limited by
small sample sizes within each class of boat. Another study
by Legg et al\textsuperscript{51} involving sailors in the 1996 Olympic Games
showed inconsistent correlations of physical fitness and
racing results in both light and heavy wind regattas. These
results were also limited to a small number of races and
sailors.

Vangelakoudi and Vogiatzis\textsuperscript{57} found that elite status and
national rankings of Laser sailors correlated strongly with
quadriicepses maximal voluntary contraction (MVC), isometric
endurance, and tolerance of muscular fatigue. Tan et al\textsuperscript{50}
assessed 35 Laser sailors at a national championship. For

![Figure 3 Lasers racing upwind at Wrightsville Beach.](http://bjsm.bmj.com/Downloaded from group.bmj.com/ on June 21, 2017 - Published by group.bmj.com)
male competitors, only body mass and three minute maximal effort on a hiking dynamometer correlated moderately with racing scores; female competitors did not display any significant correlations. Other measures included age, experience, height, abdominal crunches, jump power and height, cycling time to exhaustion, absolute and relative maximum isometric strength, and quadriceps strength and endurance.

Physiology of small boat racing

Most studies assessing the physiology of racing dinghies and other small sailboats have occurred in the past 10 years. This small body of literature has started to measure physiological responses to sustained muscle contraction, dynamic sailing simulators, and actual sailing.

The 1995 study of eight elite Laser sailors by Vogiatzis et al used a portable oxygen analyser while sailing upwind in various conditions. The mean (SD) VO\textsubscript{2} was 20.3 (3.0) ml/min/kg, representing 39 (6)% of VO\textsubscript{2MAX}, and the average heart rate (HR) was 145 (21) beats/min, representing 74 (11)% of HR\textsubscript{MAX}. The mean blood lactate concentration after the test was 2.3 (0.8) mM, lower than in previous studies in which values of 4-8 mM were obtained after sailing tests of longer duration. Values for %VO\textsubscript{2MAX}, %HR\textsubscript{MAX}, and blood lactate concentration correlated significantly with wind speed, although the authors felt that the cardiovascular and metabolic requirements of sailing upwind are principally determined by the degree of isometric effort. Cunningham has reported a mean HR of 160–180 beats/min during Laser racing in winds of 10–30 knots; peaks of 190 beats/min occurred at the end of the upwind legs, representing 85–95% of HR\textsubscript{MAX}.

With small boat racing requiring some degree of sustained isometric activity, particularly while hiking, several studies have focused on related physiological variables. Using a hiking simulator, Vangelakoudi and Vogiatzis found a mean HR of 149 (22) beats/min with three minutes of sustained effort. Vogiatzis et al reported that, after repeated bouts on a simulator, the increase in minute ventilation was disproportionately higher than the change in oxygen uptake or blood lactate concentration; with concurrent hypocapnia confirming the occurrence of hyperventilation, this was felt to parallel the onset of fatigue. Increased quadriceps electromyographic activity also correlated with the ventilatory changes, although a direct cause-effect relation was not established.

Sustained muscle contractions above 15% of MVC results in decreased perfusion, at which point the body compensates by increasing HR and blood pressure. One study found that sustained quadriceps muscle contraction at 40% of MVC resulted in a mean peak HR of 137 beats/min with a mean peak blood pressure of 198/134 mm Hg. If cardiovascular response to sustained muscle contraction is “proportional to the percentage of maximal force which is exerted,” stronger leg and abdominal muscles should result in lower cardiovascular stress and decreased fatigue.

Other recent studies have recognised hiking as a dynamic activity, measuring physiological responses and force demands within an active sailing environment. Through 30 minutes of simulated Laser racing by six male competitors, Cunningham and Hale reported that oxygen uptake peaked at 33.1 (3.2) ml/min/kg (59.8 (6.1)% of VO\textsubscript{2MAX}) and averaged 32.2 (3.1) ml/min/kg (58.6 (5.6)% of VO\textsubscript{2MAX}). HR peaked at 160 (10) beats/min with a mean of 156 (8) beats/min, and blood lactate concentration increased from a baseline of 1.08 (0.25) mM to 4.47 (0.23) mM.

Mackie et al seeking better indicators of physical demands while sailing, measured forces on hiking straps and mainsheets of the Finn, Laser, Europe, and 470 classes. A comparison of results with MVC forces on a hiking simulator showed that mean forces on the hiking strap during upwind sailing were 73–83% of predicted MVC, with peak forces exceeding predicted MVC in each class except for the 470, which had substantially lower recorded forces. Mainsheet forces upwind had a mean of 22–34% and a peak of 44–68% of predicted MVC for all classes. Forces increased with wind speed, although there was a relative plateau observed in the hiking strap force above 10–12 knots of wind speed, which may represent the point of maximal hiking effort. In a separate study of the Laser class, Mackie reported that hiking strap forces actually decreased when the wind increased above 10–15 knots, possibly because of changes in hiking positions during wind gusts and waves.

Physiology of dinghy hiking

Debate continues on the static versus dynamic nature of hiking as well as the most appropriate training for improving performance. A 1999 study by Legg et al showed that different dinghy classes spend various amounts of time in specific hiking positions, with time spent in a continuous position rarely exceeding 30 seconds. Mackie has reported on the development of a video analysis protocol for Europe and Laser sailors which centres on assessing hiking technique.

The physical stress of hiking has been documented since Rogge’s work in 1973, and involves contraction of the quadriceps, iliotibial, and abdominal muscles, with body weight loading the patellofemoral joint. Incorrect technique is often a factor in hiking induced knee pain, resulting in unbalanced muscular forces around the knee joint. With fatigue, most sailors tend to isolate the vastus lateralis, leading to patellofemoral pain; turning out both feet with the legs extended increases the workload of the vastus medialis. Tight toe straps and plantarflexing the foot may help to straighten the knees, centralise the force of gravity, and reduce the effort required by the quadriceps.

Fitness training specific to hiking should include muscular strength and endurance of the core and the lower extremities, maintaining balanced force and flexibility about each joint. Training may result in increased tolerance of hiking through decreased lactate production for a given HR and VO\textsubscript{2}. The use of a stationary hiking bench can benefit muscular endurance, and dynamic repetitions of trunk and sheeting movements can aid aerobic fitness. Training should not ignore upper body muscular development, as this is also important in counterbalancing efforts as well as sail trim.

In their 1998 study, Aagaard et al analysed several groups of sailors, assessing strength with hiking performance. For female sailors and male hikers, dynamic and static hiking performances correlated significantly with maximum eccentric and isometric knee extension strength; this did not hold true for the male non-hikers. Aagaard et al felt that the optimal hiking performance may rely on “antagonist action of the trunk and hip extensors to stabilise the lower back and spine.”

In 2003, Tan et al reported that hiking dynamometer performances of male and female sailors correlated with maximal and repetitive knee extensor strength as well as body mass; female performance also correlated with sailing experience. Variables with no significant relation included age, height, abdominal crunches, jump power or height, cycling duration, isometric strength, quadriceps strength endurance, and the bucket test hiking time.

Physiology of boardsailing

Using a portable metabolimeter, Vogiatzis et al studied the physiological responses of pumping the sail. Downwind legs resulted in mean VO\textsubscript{2} of 50.0 (8.6) ml/min/kg (77 (8)% of
VO2MAX) and HR of 170 (12) beats/min (87 (8)% of HRMAX); results for upwind legs were 46.3 ml/min/kg and 165 (12) beats/min. Although pumping downwind resulted in higher VO2 and HR, upwind pumping produced higher values for the respiratory exchange ratio and the ventilatory equivalents of oxygen and carbon dioxide. The difference was felt to lie in the techniques used; downwind pumping uses motion from the entire body, whereas upwind pumping is more restrained.

Nutrition and hydration
Variable sailing environments result in a large continuum of nutritional and hydration requirements. Whether sailing in a one day regatta or a long distance offshore race, adequate nutrition to sustain proper blood glucose concentrations throughout the event is important for maintaining concentration and coordination.

Day racing
In 1996, Cunningham offered a regatta based nutrition plan, starting with a meal three hours before racing. Healthy snacks and fluids should be consumed throughout the day, including nutrition between races and regularly after racing to replete energy stores. Moraes et al. reported that more than 75% of the Brazilian Olympic sailing team often had inadequate hydration and dietary intake, with an excessive protein to carbohydrate ratio. A 1997 review of 28 New Zealand Olympic sailors by Legg et al. revealed that 39% of sailors inadequately planned nutrition after racing, and 68% reported dehydration while racing.

Offshore racing
In long distance races, intense, vigorous activity can be supported with appropriate intake of carbohydrates, particularly foods with a low glycaemic index. Elite distance sailors are concerned with weight, historically to the detriment of nutrition to sustain proper blood glucose concentrations throughout the event is important for maintaining concentration and coordination.

Hydration
Although studies are lacking in the area of hydration in sailboat racing, fluid intake is important for the sailing athlete at any level of competition. General guidelines for hydration in sports apply to sailors. One recommendation is to consume 500 ml of sports drink 30 minutes before racing, then up to 150 ml every 15 minutes during the race, and up to 150 ml every 15 minutes during the race, depending on environmental conditions. Dehydration can hamper performance, including cognitive impairment and increased injuries.

Sports psychology
In recent years, there has been a growth in understanding the importance of mental skills training, especially in high level competition. Relaxation techniques, pre-race routines, and mental rehearsal may be beneficial to sailors at any level. Olympic sailors have reported the common occurrence of nervousness, frustration, and concentration laps, with most sailors using relaxation and visualisation to cope.

According to the 1997 report by Legg et al. on New Zealand Olympic sailors, nearly 50% stated that they were nervous sometimes before a race. They also felt frustration with their mistakes “sometimes” (43%) or “always” (7%) and had negative thoughts “sometimes” (53%) or “often” (25%).

Eighty six percent admitted to “sometimes” having decreased concentration at the end of races. The following self administered psychological interventions were used: relaxation (64%), visualisation (61%), progressive muscular relaxation (18%), and meditation (7%).

Sports psychology can facilitate teamwork, focus, and organisation. Using sports psychology professionals as part of a performance enhancement team is essential to the health and wellbeing of the athlete and crew.

SUMMARY
There is a growing interest in sports medicine, sports science, and human performance in the sport of sailing. The literature reviewed and the opinions provided suggest that there are injury patterns, fitness and training techniques, and physiological and psychological demands that are specific to sailing. These components of performance enhancement are specific to boat classes and crew positions and constantly change with the environment of the sport. Recognising that the value of human performance in a sport often focuses on the vessel allows the sailor athlete the opportunity to complement technology in reaching his/her goal. By addressing these components and developing further studies, knowledge of sailing will improve, injuries will be prevented, and success will be within reach.
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